Terrier Tussle 6: February 8, 1997 Round 5: Questions by Delaware TOSSUPS
TOSSUP 1 This Atlantic coast state has only 31 miles of seacoast, but 3,190 miles of
shoreline. Its highest point is the 3360-ft. Mt. Backbone in Garrett County, in the
panhandle of the state. FTP, name this state in which less than 3% of land is owned by the
federal government, despite its proximity to federal power.
Answer: _MARYLAND_
TOSSUP 2 It grew out of the teachings of William Miller in the 1840s, and was formally
established in North America in 1863. FTP, name this Christian denomination which
emphasizes the second coming of Christ and observes the Sabbath on Saturday?
Answer: _SEVENTII DAY ADVENTIST_
TOSSUP 3 Among issues this man will face in his committee hearing are his holdings in
energy stocks, his refusal to label Alger Hiss a Soviet spy, and his 1989 book _Somoza
Falling.... In that book he talks about "covert actions run amok" by the agency President
Clinton chose him to head. For 10 points, name this embattled nominee for CIA director.
Answer: Anthony _LAKE_
TOSSUP 4 Also known as Hansen's disease, this chronic systemic infection is transmitted
through airborne respiratory droplets, although continuous close exposure is needed for
transmission. It is characterized by progressive lesions. FTP, what condition was cause
for ostracism in biblical times.
Answer: _LEPROSY_
TOSSUP 5 He traveled through Canada, the Great Lakes, and Pennsylvania before settling
on a New York farm, where he wrote the essay series that won him fame. FTP, name this
former U.S. consul to France, the author of _Letters from an American Farmer_.
Answer: Michel Guillaume Jean de _CREVECOEUR_ (krev-KUR) Accept: J. Hector
_ST. JOHN_
TOSSUP 6 This network news show first aired on January 6, 1992, and is currently
hosted by Thalia Assuras and Mark Mullen. Known for its unusual interviews, its polka
theme song and its bizarre weather stats such as the temperature index, it advertises itself as
"the news more insomniacs turn to than any other". FTP, name this 4 AM ABC news
staple.
Answer: _WORLD NEWS NOW_
TOSSUP 7 This champion of post-Napoleonic conservatism believed that it was the larger
powers' duty to crush revolutionary stirrings, even in foreign nations. FTP, name the
Austrian foreign minister who was the major figure in redrawing the map of Europe at the
Congress of Vienna in 1815.
Answer: Prince Klemens von _METTERNICH_
TOSSUP 8 They placed ads asking, "How much will your art collection be worth when
racism and sexism no longer exist?" Arguing that it is often only by virtue of ethnicity and

gender that white male artists receive greater accolades, these feminists held press
conferences wearing pIimate masks, a pun on their name and underground activities. FfP,
name this group of New York City artists.
Answer: _GORILLA GIRLS_
TOSSUP 9 He led a poor and bitter life in ancient Greece, and his works reflect simpler
values, unlike those of his counterpart Homer. For ten points, whose works give much
more information about creation, the gods, and the origin of humankind and include
_Works and Days_ and _The Theogony_?
Answer: _HESIOD_
TOSSUP 10 A gastropod of the family Limacidae; a unit of mass; a bullet; a fake coin;
what Mark McGwire does; FTP, what four-letter word do all of these exemplify?

TOSSUP 11 He married Anne Eriksson in July. The ceremony, conducted by Judge
Nancy Brown, was thought not to have taken place due to safety concerns to all parties.
That concern was wise, since the wedding took place in the Men's Central Jail in Los
Angeles where, for 10 points, what older brother and parent-killing groom got hitched?
Answer: _LYLE MENENDEZ_ (Prompt on "Menendez" and do NOT accept Erik)
TOSSUP 12 Written and photographed by a former carpenter from Denmark, this book
exposed the squalid conditions of NYC tenement living in the late 19th and early 20th
centuries, inspiring a wave of social reform. FTP, name this 1890 work by Jacob Riis
whose title comes from a metaphor for the divided nature of class society.
Answer: _HOW THE OTHER HALF LIVES_
TOSSUP 13 He so hated JelTY Glanville that, in a late-season game, he ran the score up to
62-14. Trying to convince his team's fans not to throw snowballs, he remarked on the P A
system that, "you don't live in Cleveland, you live in Cincinnati!" FTP, who coached the
Bengals in the early 1990s?
Answer: Sam _ WYCHE_
TOSSUP 14 Established in the 4th century AD, this clan was the fIrst and only Japanese
dynasty. The present emperor traces his lineage to them. FTP, name this clan, who
claimed to descend from the sun goddess Amaterasu, the creator of Japan.

TOSSUP 15 Three thousand moumers attended his funeral at Westminster Abbey in 1759.
His 39 Italian operas are less well known today than his oratorios, which were usually
based on Old Testament stories. FTP, name this composer of _Messiah_.
Answer: Georg Fredric _HANDEL_
TOSSUP 16 It's an anglicism for Dindenault, the sea-faring sheep trader thrown overboard
when Panurge causes a stampede in Gargantua and Pantagruel. For ten points, what term
now refers to a stupid person or to a snack cake?

Answer: _DINGDONG_
TOSSUP 17 This is the only state in the world that can truly be considered a federation; the
governors ofVaud (VO), Fribourg (free-BORG), and Jura (ZHUHR-a), to name a few,
rule the state in a council. FTP, name this state, variously known as the Confederatio
Helvetica, die Schweiz (dee SHV AITZ), and Svizzera.
Answer: _SWITZERLAND_
TOSSUP 18 He first appeared on TV's "Happy Days" in 1974 as a thug in the "Richie
fights back" episode. He most recently played Zack Allan on the sci-fi series "Babylon 5".
FTP, what actor's most famous roles were Kenickie in the movie version of "Grease" and
failed actor Bobby Wheeler on "Taxi".
Answer: Jeff _CONAWAY_
TOSSUP 19 Born in the 15th century to the ruling family of Ferarra, she married
Francesco Gonzaga, heir to the ruler of Mantua, at 16. When Francesco was captured by
the Venetians, she ruled in his place until she secured his release. Known for her wit,
intelligence, and political skill, she was nicknamed "la prima donna del mondo." FTP,
name this "first lady of the world."
Answer: _ISABELLA_ d'Este
TOSSUP 20 These ladies formed a sort of Veterans Administration which also kicked butt.
Besides taking warriors who had given their all to a rest home, they rode through the air
riding shiny armor. FTP, name these women who were both Odin's honor guard and the
nursemaids of Valhalla.
Answer: _V ALKYRIES_
TOSSUP 21 DescaItes called the finding of certain of these "the most useful and most
general problem not only that I know but even ,that I have any desire to know." In optics, it
detelmines the direction at which a ray of light enters a curved lens. Descartes was
speaking, of, FTP what kind of line whose slope the differential calculus seeks to find?
Answer: _TANGENT_ to a curve
TOSSUP 22 All treaties to be published; freedom of the seas; free trade; disarmament;
settlement of colonial claims; no interference with Russia; evacuation of Belgium. These
were half of, for ten points, what Woodrow Wilson doctrine?
Answer: The _FOURTEEN POINTS_
TOSSUP 23 With a 3.5 ounce per person per day grain ration in place, this nation recently
asked for food donations to make up for the 2.3 million ton grain shortfall caused by
flooding. The US has already loosened trade restrictions, allowing non-governmental
organizations to donate food to, for 10 points, what communist Asian nation?
Answer: _NORTH KOREA_ or _DEMOCRATIC PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF KOREA_
(Prompt on "Korea")

TOSSUP 24 The east and west ones of the Parthenon depicted the birth of Athena and the
contest between Poseidon and Athena for Athens, respectively. It refers to the gable
between the horizontal entablature and the sloping roof. FfP, what architectural tenn cal
also more generally refer to any triangle placed above a doorway for structural support?
Answer: _PEDIMENT_
TOSSUP 25 While their 1988 album "Straight Outta Compton" was heralded as
revolutionary, three fOlmer members of this L.A.-based group have succeeded on their
own. FTP, name this gangsta rap act whose members included MC Ren, OJ Yella, EazyE, Dr. Ore and Ice Cube.
Answer: _N_iggas _ W _ith _A_ttitudes
TOSSUP 26 This novel was an unsubtle attack on the industrialization and sterilization of
England in the 19th century. The work expands the author's fascination with the horrors
of childhood using the figure of a schoolmaster who attempts to rationalize away emotion
in his pupils. FTP, name this Dickens work, set in the fictional brick-and-smoke city of
Coketown.
Answer: _HARD TIMES_
TOSSUP 27 He is neither Westinghouse nor Pullman, but he received a patent in 1866 for
"An Improved Railway Brake". He is more famous, however, for his contributions to
chemistlY. Called by some the father of modern physical chemistry, he lives on today in
the name of the free energy function which he developed. FfP, name this American
scientist.
Answer: Josiah Willard _GIBBS_
TOSSUP 28 It is an opening that uses button-closures, found in the collars of such shirts
as henleys and rugbies, placed there to allow the wearer to pull the shirt over his head.
FTP, what six-letter word describes it?

TOSSUP 29 This protest against the "rich man's provision" turned racist after the
destruction of a government building, when rioters sought to detroy black neighborhoods
and to lynch their inhabitants, whom they held to be as responsible as the wealthy
plantation owners for the war they had to fight. FfP, name the July 1863 NYC event
which was prompted by the passing of the Enr9llment Act
Answer: _DRAFT RIOTS_
TOSSUP 30 For a quick ten points, tell how many syllables are found in a line of dactylic
hexameter verse.
Answer: _18_ (3 syllables in a dactylic foot, 6 feet in a hexametric line)

Tenier Tussle 6: Febmary 8, 1997 Round 5: Questions by Delaware BONUS
BONUS 1 <30 points> In this painting the rutist reveals her own stmggles against illness
and difficult relationships. F15PE, name this "~utobiographical" painting of two female
figures connected by held hands and hearts, and the Mexican surrealist who painted it.

BONUS 2 <30 points> Given a star, name the constellation of which it is a part, FTPE.
Rigel

Answer: _ORION_

Polaris

Answer: _URSA MINOR_

Sirius

Answer: _CANIS MAJOR_

BONUS 3 <30 Points> Given its definition, supply the literary term for ten points each.
1. <10> The grouping of words in order to create a smooth, pleasing sound. Answer:
_EUPHONY_
2. <10> A rhyme sound involving two or more syllables. Answer: _FEMININE_ Rime
3. <10> The repetition of sounds at the end of syllables without the repetition of vowel
sounds. Answer: _CONSONANCE_
BONUS 4 <25 points> "That's totalmbbish" said this man, the leader of Sinn Fein {ShinFAIN}, who London papers claimed considered killing the leader of the Social Democratic
Labor Party, a mainstream Catholic in NOlthern Ireland. Ten points for one, 25 for both,
name these men.
Answers: Gerry _ADAMS_, John _HUME_
BONUS 5 (30 points) Answer these questions about early kingdoms of Africa FTPE.
a) This kingdom rose to power in the 4th century AD, and peaked in the 10th century,
before it was severely clippled in the 11th centUlY by Almoravidic (ahl-MOH-rah-vihd-ic)
invasions.

b) This kingdom formed by the Mandingo people absorbed the remains of the Ghana
empire; an early famous ruler was Sundiata Keita.
Answer: _MALC
c) Mali was replaced by this kingdom. Greatly enlarged by Sonni Ali, this kingdom say
Timbuktu become a center of leruning. It was defeated in 1590 by Morocco, who sought
its gold mining regions.
Answer: _SONGHAC
BONUS 6 <25 points> Palamon and Arcite both fall in love with Emily, and arrange a
joust Palamon prays to Venus that he may win his beloved; Arcite prays to Mars for battle

victory; both get their wish. 1. <10 points> FTP, which Canterbury tale is this? Answer:
The _KNIGHT'S_ Tale
2. <15 points> Chaucer based it on _Teseida_, the flrst Tuscan epic by, for 15 points,
what author? Answer: Giovanni _BOCCACCHIO_
BONUS 7 <30 points> 1. <20 points> F5PE name the four Hindu Vedas.

2. <10 points> FTP, name the sages who orally transmitted the Vedas until they were
transcribed in the 3rd century B.C.
Answer: _RISHC or _RISHIS_
BONUS 8 <25 points> For ten points each plus five extra for both correct, give the
metropolitan areas in which these interstates intersect. 1. <10 points> 25 and 70.
Answer: _DENVER_, Colorado
2. <10 points> 55 and 40.Answer: _MEMPHIS_, Tennessee
BONUS 9 <30 points> Given a list of REM songs, identify the album they're all from
FTPE.
a) Finest Worksong, Disturbance at the Heron House, The One I Love
Answer: _DOCUMENT_
b) Orange Crush, Get Up, Pop Song 89
Answer: _GREEN_
c) New Orleans Instrumental No.1, Nightswimming, Ignoreland
Answer: _AUTOMATIC FOR THE PEOPLE_
BONUS 10 <20 points> Is the baby his? I'll give you the blood types of a mother and
child. FTP, all or nothing for each, name all the possible blood types of the father.
Mother is A, child is B Answer: _B_ and _AB_
Mother is AB, child is AB Answer: _A_, _B_, and _AB_
BONUS 11 (30 points) Given a European dynasty, name the monarch who founded it,
FI5PE.
a) the Romanovs of Russia
Answer: _MIKHAIL_ OR _MICHAEL_ Romanov
b) the Bourbons of France

Answer: _HENRY IV_of Navarre
BONUS 12 <30 points> The _Thin Red Line_ and _Whistle_ are the last two works of a
World War Two trilogy that has absolutely nothing to do with Hennan Wouk. 1. <20
points> For ten points each, name the first book and its author. Answer: _FROM HERE
TO ETERNITY_ by James _JONES_
2. <10 points> The title comes from a phrase in "Gentleman Rankers," by, FfP, what
British poet? Answer: Rudyard _KIPLING_
BONUS 13 <30 points> For 15 points each, given the description of a world religious
motif, give the term described. 1. <15 points> This tenn means bull-killing; a prominent
aspect of ancient Minoan religion distorted in the story of Theseus and the Minotaur, and
the mithraism of imperial Rome.
Answer: _TAUROCTONY_
2. <15 points> Identification of Minerva with Athena, and transfonnation of the minor
Greek deity Hippolytus into the Christian Saint Hhippolytus, are examples of this, the
effort to connect new religious ideas with old ones.
Answer: _SYNCRETISM_
BONUS 14 <30 points> Name the New York Yankee, 30-20-10. <3D-point clue> He isn't
Mickey Mantle, but he hails from Big Cabin, Oklahoma <20-point clue> He pitched a
shutout to clench the Yankees' 1961 World Championship. <lO-point clue> This was
appropliate redemption for the man who gave up Bill Mazeroski's series-winning home run
in 1960.
Answer: Ralph _ TERRY_
BONUS 15 <25 points> Two German provinces, one a city-province, the other fonnerly
part of East Gennany, voted last spring on possibly merging. 10 points for one, 25 for
both, name these Bundeslaender (BUHN-des-Ien-der), one of which is slated to become
the capital of reunified Gennany by 1999.
Answer: _BERLIN, BRANDENBURG_
BONUS 16 <30 points> Given a molecule, give the number of carbon atoms which it
contains FrPE.
Methane
Butane
Naphthalene

Answer:

1

Answer: _4_
Answer: _10_

BONUS 17 <20 points> FrPE, give these terms relating to opera. 1. <10 points> A
purely orchestral composition with which most operas open.

2. <10 points> A song for solo voice with accompaniment, usually lasting several
minutes.

BONUS 18 <30 points> Given some of the suppOlting cast members, identify the TV
sitcom for the stated number of points.
<5> Don Knotts, Ronnie Howard, Jim Nabors
Answer: The _ANDY GRIFFITH SHOW_
<10> Morey Amsterdam, Rose Marie
Answer: The _DICK VAN DYKE SHOW_
<15> Peter Bonerz (BAWN-erz), Bill Daily, Marcia Wallace
Answer: The _BOB NEWHART SHOW_
BONUS 19 <30 points> Given the common acronym, and a brief description, give me the
full name of the compound for which it stands, FfPE.
1. <10 points> TNT, an explosive ingredient in dynamite Answer:
_TRINITROTOLUENE_ (tri nitro TAHLyou een)

2. <10 points> THF, a common organic solvent Answer: _TETRAHYDROFURAN_
(tetra hydro Faa ran)
3. <10 points> PDB, commonly found in mothballs and bathroom deodorizer. Answer:
_P ARADICHLOROBENZENE_ (para die chIoro BEN zene)
BONUS 20 <30 points> When they say that Zeus was the father of all men, they mean that
he got around. Given the fonn that he took and the offspring from their union, give me the
Greek name of the female he seduced FTPE. 1. <10 points> A bull; their child was Minos.
Answer: _EUROPA_
2. <10 points> A mortal man; she was the mother of Dionysus.
Answer: _SEMELE_ of Thebes
3. <10 points> A cuckoo; children ascribed by various sources to their union were
Eileithyia {ay-LAY-thee-a}, Hebe {HEE-be}, Hephaestus, and Ares.
Answer: _HERA_
BONUS 21 <20 points> If you've read _The Sound and the Fury_, you should have no
trouble naming these Compsons for five poin~ each plus a bonus for all correct.
1. The idiot. Answer: _BENJY_ (accept "Ben" or "Benjamin")

2. The sister. Answer: _CADDY_ (accept "Candace")

3. The Harvard kid. Answer: _QUENTIN_
BONUS 22 <30 points> On the same day that his son Ennis was killed, Bill Cosby was
the target of a $24 million extortion plot by a woman claiming to be his daughter from an
affair. For 15 points each, name this woman and her accomplice in this crime.
Answers: Autumn _JACKSON_ and Jose _MEDINA_
BONUS 23 <30 points> Given the Greek commander-in-chief, name the primary battle of
the Persian War at which he commanded for ten points each.
a) Miltiades (mil-TEE-a-deez)
Answer: Battle of _MARATHON_
b) Leonidas (lee-ON-i-das) of Sparta
Answer: _THERMOPYLAE_
c) Themistocles (the-MIS-to-kleez)
Answer: _SALAMIS_
BONUS 24 <30 points> Given the capital and some member islands, identify the
Micronesian island group or country for 15 points each.
1. <15 points> The capital is Majuro; member islands include Jaluit, Bikini, Wotho, and
Lib.
Answer: _MARSHALL_ Islands
2. <15 points> Its capital is Bairiki; member islands include Little Makin, Tarawa, Tamana,
and Onotoa.
Answer: _GILBERT_ Islands
BONUS 25 <30 points> FI5PE, name these "Saturday Night Live" characters created in
the '80s.
a) This cat could drive a car, but not very well.
Answer: _TOONCES_
b) He hosted "Sprockets" on a first-name basis.
Answer: _DIETER_
BONUS 26 (20 points) Answer these questions about Vietnam-era Americda, FTPE
a) Name the operation that the CIA allegedly initiated in '67 to discover possible ties
between US anti-war groups and foreign interests.
Answer: Operation _CHAOS_

b) Who said in ApIil1967 that the US government was the "greatest purveyor of violence
in the world"?
Answer: Martin Luther _KING_, Jr.

